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Mpape* ii not reMivedSttmday ootuy B»e office 
aoport without 4el»y «aycbuiir» of addrcsa giv-

<Hg both <t»W andS twin. 
CottimtMlc»tlon» laliclted from all Catholic*, 

«ccam{wai«l to arvery tartaric* •*» &,W?%2!L2A 
«wttor KMOH e l contributor withheld if desired 

«*? no »ono. . otgersti unless ttwy have ae-
<i*otuOi «ifat(l o r Map to date. 

Xmittrnncnmmj twosacleai out rlta, either bv 
4l»fc«lW«««a<raeT order, fo»l office money or-
A n or rojrUtzred tetter. •SditMed B. J. Hytn, 
IlttlUiWt Manager. Momoy lent In any other 
trawltat t h e n * of the pwneo sending tt. 

me*f>tc**aHc<*.-Tas JOWSWAI. will be tent 
« «»efy wb»criber unttl cwdered stopped and til 
« m m a « a u e paid tip. The only legal motfcod 
of atopplatga piper It bv ptrlngr up til duet. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATK8-

tm teau, to Aatrtmca, »i.oo 
Entered tta second class msll matter. 

SATURDAY. FEB. i» 1898. 

TKX.KPBOVK iseo. 

City N e w a A « s c a . 

The CATHOLIC JOTHNAL (a told by the 
fotlowine newsdealcra. and can be obtained 
of them Saturday monrinipi: 

I* Merk, 834 Gut Mtin meet. 
E, C. Wakhnan, rS6 State Street. 
"Vswmaa & HeWeia, 170 E. Main St. 
H, Hatctett, T* Jonw street. 
J . Soehnat, 353 Hadaon it. 
'Mrs. K. %, Wllcoi, 7*4 B . Main Street. 
Wettger Bio«.. 790 N.Clinton Street. 
A . E. Hauier, ,1W North atreei. 

A8 TO TEE A. F A 

The poor old A. P. A is getting it 
on all aides. Its high officers have 
been convicted of all manner of crimes. 
The furniture in its supreme cojncil 
headquarters has been sold fur debt, 
and the "great American organiza
tion for Americans only" is fast going 
the down grade. To add impetus to 
its downfall came the prompt confirma
tion of Attorney-General McKennato 
boa justice of the Hu pre rue court of 
the United States. The bigots aJI over 
the country made a stand against Mo-
Ken na but to no avail. 

Anent McKeuua'B confirmation the 
Pittsburg "Press" says: "The A. P. 
A. were McKenna's letters of recom
mendation." Also the Philadelphia 
" Times" remarks; ' T h e result iu 
McKeuna'scase further indicates that 
the proper place for the A. P. A. is 
in the uncalled for-letters depart
ment" The Northwestern "Catho
lic" adds fuel to the fire by asserting 
that "The American Protective As
sociation is now in effect a C'a tholic 
Aid society." The climax is capped 
by the " Wresteru Watchman" iu 
this neat bit of sarcasm : "People 
are beginning to comprehend the 
truth, eo palpable to Catholics, that 
Apaism is a mild form of insanity." 

THEPOVQBKEBPSIE PLAN 

Although practically dead, the A. 
P . A. still hopes to keep up a sem
blance of life. In Poughkeepsie 8t. 
Peter's chore!*-owns two school build
ings in which parochial schools were 
held twenty-five yews ago. Then 
they were placed under the control of 
the board of education at a rental of 
$1 i year. The city has always em
ployed four Slaters as teachers in 
those schools. The other teachers 
bt/ve been young women not under 
trows. Up to a few weeks ago re
ligious exercises have been held in 
thoso schools by the sans preceding 
t h e regalw morning sessions, bat, 
flrwiug to the agitation on the subject, 

"iheeo exercises have ceased. 

Edward Keyeor, said to have been 
a, state leader of the A. P . A. when 
the cellar gang was alive, has de
manded not only that the nuns be re
moved as te&chers but that the city 
be compelled to build new school edi
fices to accommodate the pupils in 
ithesc sohtook Inasmuch as the Cath: 
<oltes of Poughkeepsie will doubtless 
iprefer to continue the parochial schools 
.at their own expense as is done in 
.other cities, the city of Poughkeepsie 
may be compelled to spend thousands 
of dollars to purchase a site and erect 
A new school building to provide the 
comparatively few non-Oatholic chil
dren who have been attending 8 t 
Peter's schools with educational facil
ities. 

The matter is now in the hands of 
State Superintendent of Public In-
gtruction Skinner. Judging from his 
decision in the Watervliet case the 
superintendent will decide against the 
retention of the Sisters as employees 
of the city, even though they possess 
the nesessory teaohers' certificates and 
are coacededly as competent instruc- Tlis i s g o o d ftdvice f r o m a a « • 
tors as could b e , found. It is a great ^ m d contemporary: " P a y no at-
pity that the legislature has not spunk t ^ 0 1 1 t o slanderers and gossippers, 

"Out of a population of nearly 280,-
000,000 in India and Ceylon," says 
the "Ave Maria," there are nearly 
2,000,000 Catholics. Northern India 
appears to be more sterile in the mat
ter of conversions to the faith than 
southern India. Ceylon stando ahead 
of India in this respect. There are 
twice as many native priests as Kuro-
peans, the number of native priests 
being 1,599 and Europeana 79ii. The 
work of Catholic education in India iB 
steadily progressing. Among the most 
flourishing institutions is 8 t . Abysms' 
colloge, Mangalore, which has done 
much to improve the mental status 
and elevate the moral character of the 
natives of thedistriot. The ranks of 
the professors, by the way, have lately 
been strengthened by the odJiliou of 
two priests from America—Fathers 
Moore and Sullivan, 8. J.—in whom 
literature and science And erudite ex
pounders. '' 

According to the English official 
Catholic directory for 1898 the Cath
olic population of the United King
dom is nearly 5,500,000. Ireland 
has 3,549,956, England 1,500,000, 
Scotland 365,000. If there be added 
to these figures the statistical returns 
from Australia, India and British 
America the total Catholic population 
of the British dominions will be found 
to be over 10,000,000. In England 
and Wales there are 17 archbishops and 
bishops, 2,098 priests—an increase of 
12 priests since last year—and 1,482 
churches, chapels and stations—an in
crease of 19 in twelve months; in 
Scotland, 7 arohbishops oud bishops, 
421 priests and 350 churches, etc. 
There are 27 archbishops and bishops 
in Ireland. Of the 3,119 priests of 
Great Britain 2,181 are of the secular 
clorgy and 938 of the regular clergy. 
There ore 19 Catholic members o f the 
privy council, 31 members of the 
House of Lords and 73 members of 
the House of Commons. 

Rev. H. Clay Peepels has been 
pretty fair for a non-Catholic in bis 
preaching, but sensib'e non-Catholics, 
as well as Catholics, will reverse their 
good opinions if he continues to assert 
that the Catholics are persecuting the 
Jews in France so that the monarchy 
may be restored and the republic suf
fer downfall. The idea is too absurd 
to need refutation. There is too much 
proof that the best friend of persecuted 
Jews in all Europe has been the Vati
can. 

Buffalo newspapers and Buffalo-
nians generally have a high opinion of 
the Windy City. Witness this from 
a recent issue of the Buffalo "Ex
press:" "A number of boom towns 
offer the government a free site for an 
armor plant and some are willing to 
give a bonus in addition; but if the 
government is wise, it will locate i ts 
plant iu some city like Buffalo, whose 
natural advantages are too great to 
admit of offering bonuses." 

The indecen *ies * of ' * yellow jou r-
ualiaui" were well illustrated the other 
day. Senator Nelsou introduced a 
young woman iu a friendly way to 
President McKinley, who conversed 
with her as he would with any one 
presented in such a way. A few days 
later a sensational New York daily 
not only published the private con
versation, but garbled and distorted 
it to suit its own ideas ! 

T H E JOI 'RSAL begins in this week's 
issue a Catholic serial story, "The 
Two Cousins," by Mary Rowena'ot
ter. The story is an interesting one, 
and we are sure it will be appreciated 
by our many readers. 

THE (HOTELS 

Rumor has it that James M. K. 
O'Grady will go to congress. If he 
does it may easily happen that in tlit-
near future the speaker of the House 
of Representatives will hail frotu 
Rochester. He could fill the bill, too. 
Mr. O'Grady is as masterful, as vig
orous as forceful as Thomas B. Reeti, 
but far more *uave, urbane and tact
ful 

A contemporary Bays the first 
mayor of Greater New York is a 
pretty small mau. He seeuis big 
enough to heads of departments who 
seek to sneak through increased ap
propriations and enlarged salary lists. 

GOSPEL: 8t. Luke. viii. 4-15.— 
At that time: " When a very great 
multitude was gathered together, and 
came out of the cities unto Him, He 
spoke by a similitude: A sower went 
out to sow his seed: and, as be sowed, 
some fell by the wayside and it was 
trodden down, and the fowls of the air 
devoured it. And other some fell 
upon a rock: and as soon as it was 
sprung up, it withered away, because 
it had no moisture. And other some 
fell among thorns, and the thorns 
growing up with it, choked it. And 
other some fell upon good ground.and 
sprung up, and yielded fruit a hun
dred fold. Saying these things He 
cried ou t: He that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear. And His disciples asked 
Him what this parable might be. 
To whom He saith : To you 
it is given to know the mystery of 
the kingdom of God, but to the rest 
in parables: that seeing they may uot 
see, and hearing they may uot under
stand. Now this parable is this: The 
seed is the word of God. And 
they by the wayside are they that 
hear: then the devil corueth and 
taketh the word out of their heart, 
lest believing they should be saved 
Now they upon the nick are they 
who, when they hear, receive the 
word with joy: and these have no 
roots, who believe for a while, and in 
tjr»>« <if temptation fall away And 
that which fell among thorns are they 
who have heard, and going their way, 
are choked with the cares and riches 
and pleasures of this life, and yeld no 
fruit. But that on the good ground 
are they who in a good and perfect 
heart, hearing the word, keep j»\ and 
bring forth fruit in patience." 

enough or deoenoy enough or justice 
enough to pass a law permitting a re-
v4<rw of the decisions of the state su
perintendent b y the Courts. At pres
ent there is no appeal from his de
cisions. Sack a law as we suggest was 
introduced last wluter in the assembly 
^nfc M*« Skinner openly lobbied 
against i t and secured its defeat. It 

I fe high time that state officials—em
ployees of the people—should be 
taught that the people have some 
Ja^ghts, something t o say, and that the 

h' people's employees are not the masters 
^^e-pBCple. 

, i.n t? ^@KBS«jbJle*the admirers and advo-
CfMm^. s<>-ea%* ' ' Poaghkeepaie 
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Seoretary of the Navy Long is 
somewhat of a fresh water man. even 
though he be popularly supposed t o 
be an old salt. He has been re-elected 
president of the Massachusetts Total 
Abstinence society. 

Rev. P. C.Yorke, editor of the San 
Francisco "Monitor," has very de
cided opinions and a strong way of ex
pressing them. For instance he says 
that his private idea of hel is to be 
compelled to spend eternity reading 
the New York "Independent." 

George J. Gould says he will frame 
a check for 810.81 recen tly received 
in payment for his services as grand 
juror in New Jersey. As the Roch
ester Herald pertinently remarks : 
'' There ought to be more of these 
souvenirs in the homes of rich men." 

The seed is the word of God, the 
teachings of the Gospel, and the sower 
is Jesus Christ, Who once in person 
sowed this seed of holiness, and Who 
continues to sow it to the end of time 
by means of His ministers, who are 
charged with the office of His eternal 
priesthood. 

W e e k l y Cboroh C&lem4ar 

Sundtr . February 13—Sexigeslma Sunday. 
Epitt . a Cor «i . 19-111. 9, Gotp. Luke 
vl i i . 4 -15 . 

Monday. 14—St. Valentine Mtrtyr 
Tuetday. 15 —SS- Faustinas and Jovita. 

martyrs. 
Wednesday. 16—Fern. 
Thursday. 17—Office of the Blessed Sacra

ment 
Friday. 18—St Simeon.bishop and martyr. 
Saturday, iq—Office of the ImUaoulate 

Concept ion . 

T H E FORTY HOURS' ADORATION-

February 27 — First Sunday in 
LeiH, Holy Family, Auburn, Scotts-
ville, Clyde. 

T H I N K A B O D I TOUR HEALTH. 

Thfca It t h e T i m e to Give A t t e n t i o n t o 
l o a t Phys ica l Condi t ion . 

Keep straight on your course and let 
their backbiting die the death of ne
glect. They are annoying, it is true, 
but not dangerous so long as we do 
not stop to expostulate and scold. 
Our characters are formed and sus
tained by ourselves, by our own ac
tions and purposes, and not by others. 
Let us always bear in mind that ' ca
lumniators may usually be trusted to 
time, and the slow but steady justice 
of public opinion.''' 

The bigots must relish the following 
from a recent issue of the New York 
"Sun": "The experience o f Wichita, 
where the Masons, who a few years 
ago bought the First Baptist church 
at foreclosure sale, recently purchased 
the Y. M. Q. A . building under sim
ilar conditions, gave point to the 
words of a Topeka clergyman, who 
said that the lodge room was super
seding the church in Kansas." 

We^CfCmmend the New York state 
legislatare in the best living exponent 
o f how to keep up a semblance of 
worl fcghsrd and doing nothing. 

ST. JOSEPH 

The 8ister8 of St. Joseph o f the 
diocese of Detroit, have the pious 
custom of offering up all their prayers 
and good works during the entire 
month of March for all who seek their 
aid in this way. 

Such as desire their prayers, will 
write their requests, and sign the 
same, and forward them to the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, Nazareth Academy, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., on or before the 
1st of March. 

Through the intercession o f this 
Glorious Patron and this devotion, the 
siok claim they have been healed, ex 
traordinary vocations have been ob
tained, unhappy marriages have been 
blessed, sin has been overcome and 
virtue acquired. 

The warmer weather which will come 
with the approaching spring months 
should find you strong and in robust 
health, your blood pure and your ap
petite good. Otherwise you will be in 
danger of serious illness. Purify and 
enrich your blood with Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and thus ' 'prepare for spring.'' 
This medicine makes rich, red blood 
and gives vigor and vitality. It will 
guard you against danger from the 
changes which will soon take place. 

A. B E A U T I F U L PHOTOGRAPH G I V E N 
A W A I . 

A beautiful large photograph 11x14 
inches of Rt. Rev. Bishop MoQuaid 
will be given to every subscriber o f 
T H E CATHOMO JOURNAL, who until 
further notice pays a full year's sub
scription for 1898 in advance, and 
send us fifty cents extra to cover 
part of cost of the frame. The 
photograph is a reproduction of the 
picture of the Bishop which hangs i n 
St. Bernard's Seminary and i s cer
tainly a work of art. It was made b y 
Mr. E . E . Nier, the celebrated artist 
of Powers Block. The photograph 
will be handsomely framed with a n 
elegant gold bordered white frame, 
and glass, all ready to hang o p when 
received. Now ia the timoto send 
in your order*. 

When you are in need of job print-
ng of any description, kindly leave 
your order at the CATHOLIC JOUBNAL 

office, 324£ East Main street. 

If Yen With to Be Well 

You must fortify your system against 
the attacks of disease. Your blood 
must be kept pure, your stomach and 
digestive organs in order, .your appe
tite good. Hood's Sarsapari 11a is the 
medicine to build you] up, purify and 
enrich your blood and give you 
strength. It creates an appetite and 
gives digestive power. 

For a Good, nlenn Fire, 

Try our celebrated anthracite coa 
from the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western mines. Jacob S. Haight. 
Telephone 5 9 4 - A . Yard and omee 
West" avenue, city line. Postoffice, 
Lincoln park. 

Hood's Pills are the favorite family 
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate. 

Seekers after gold are often disap
pointed. Seekers after health take 
Hood's Sarsparilla and find it meets 
every expectation. 

Try Our Lehigh Valley Coal. 

Wise buyers buy good coal from 
Jacob S. Haight. Yard and office 
West avenue, city line. 'Phone, 
5H-A. PortDnVe,lA»»lnparkv> • 

WASHINGTON LETTISH. 
» 
(Continued from i « page), 

lication, the friend to whom it was 
written, thinks it of such value that 
he gives it to the Catholic press. 

It is pleasant to be able to state 
that both the Great Catholic Univer 
sities of Washington are being unusn 
ally well attended. The Georgetown 
University has a much larger number 
of students than ever before. Father 
Richards the head of the University, 
is serving his fourth term and has 
proven himself one of the great educa 
tors of the country, who also possesses 
the executive ability to manage so 
large an institution. 

Mgr. Conaty had established his 
reputation, both as an educator and 
executive officer, before he was called 
on to assume the great responsibility 
of rector of the Catholic Uuiversity. 
The conduct of Mgr. Conaty since 
assuming control and the condition 
of the .University establish the fact 
that his previous reputation hardly did 
justice to his ability. Every discord
ant element has been eliminated and 
the University moves harmoniously 
on its great work. 

Some weeks ago these letters told 
the establishment of a great university 
for women was contemplated. Its 
establishment is now an accomplished 
fact. Of course the buildings are not 
ready nor the classes opened, but they 
will be in the very near future. It is in
tended that in this institution women 
will have all the advantages offered in 
any school now in existence. It is possi
ble that by next September arrange
ments wi'l have been completed for 
the opening of Bome of the depart
ments. 

GIFTS TO BISHOP M'QUAID. 

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES-

The bishops of the province of 
which Archbishop Corrigan is nietro 
politan, have presented Bishop Mc-
Quaid with a massive gold chalice, 
in commemoration of his golden jubi
lee. The presentation was made by 
Archbishop Corrigan. XJ>e chalice is 
a beautiful specimen of the gold
smith's art, and is richly enameled by 
the celebrated works ot Armand Ga-
liat, the most noted manufacturer of 
goldeu vessels in the world. 

The Alumnae association of Naza
reth Academy gave a reception to 
the bishop Thursday evening in com
memoration of his golden jubilee. The 
reception, which was in the form of 
an entertainment, was held at Naza
reth convent During the evening 
the Alumnae Association presented a 
magnificent gold ewer and server to 
the bishop. This will be used in pon
tifical ceremonies. 

NEW YORK STATE CANALS. 

N OTICE TO CONTRACTOR'—OFFtCK 
of the Superintendent of Public Work*, 

Albany, N Y , Monday, February 7th. 1S0S. 
Pursuant to chapter 508, l«wi of 1807, tolled 

proposals will be received by the Superintendent 
of Public Worka, »l hli office in Albany, N. Y., 
until Friday February 18, 1808, at i> o'clock noon 
of thai day, for the construction ol a bridge 
over ths Hrle canal at Hamilton •trcet. In i»«-
city of Buffalo, N. Y. Plant and specifications 
may be seen from the data ol publication of this 

•e to the date of receipt of bias, tt the office 
of the Superintendent of Public Workt, Albany. 
N. T , and at the office of the Assistant Sapsrin 
tendent of Public Works, Thomas Wheeler, 
Syracuse, N . Y., and tt the office of the Aislst-
tnt Superintendent of Public works, R. O. Lav. 
Rochester, N Y . Every proposal for said 
work must be accompanied by a draft or a cer-

W h t t la Transpiring: | „ t&o ItlfferoaK 

Prsvtornltles — Current Catleodaru. 

A special meeting of the county 
board was held at A. O. H. hall Sun
day, February 6th, for the purpose of 
electing county president and other 
county officers. Bro. McDonald of 
Division 7 and Bro. Driscoll of Di
vision 6 were the candidates for the 
office ot president, and both were elo 
quently and ably supported by their 
respective admirers. The election re
sulted in the election o f Bro. McDon
ald. The following brothers were 
elected to fill other offices: Vice-presi
dent, T. J 8omers; recording secre
tary, M. Claffey; financial secretary, 
J. McGuire; treasurer, L.G. McGreal; 
finance committee, J. Powers, P. 
Frazer, E. 'lauiuu; standing commit
tee, M. O'Connell, C. E. Gore, C. J. 
Ford, G. Weidock, M. Enright, L. 
McNerny, J . D Flemming, E . J. 
Tabic; sentinel. J. P. Hayden; ser-
geant-at-arms, L. McNerny. J. E. 
Burke of Division No . 1 installed the 
officers elect. 

Hlber&las Btflea. 

On Tuesday evening the largest 
number of members were present than 
at any meeting this year. The drill 
hall presented on appearance that was 
encouraging to look at. A full com
pany and the third sergeant busily 
engaged in introducing several new 
recruits in the manuals of a soldier. 
It was a surprise to the veteran cap
tain to see so many members and the 
activity displayed by tbem on his ar
rival after a two week's absence on 
account of sickness and for the first 
time he seemed satisfied and no com-
plaints were heard from him for not 
having a good representation of the 
oompany present. It was also en
couraging to the new second lieuten
ant to see so many present the first 
night he formally took charge of his 
duties. A very encouraging report 
was heard from Division No. 6, A. 
(). H . that the divison intends to send 
seven new men fully uniformed to the 
company. The boys were glad to 
hear of this news from division b" 
and will accept the pleasure of the 
division The new members will re
ceive a kindly and brotherly welcome 
from Company A. as captain to 
private is equally interested in this pa
triotic move and hope othere will fol
low The company was present in full 
uniform on Thursday evening at the 
opening of the fair of Division No. 1. 
The hall presented a fine appearance 
and ashower of congratulations was 
heaped on Captain Quilivan for the 
neat appearance of the boys and their 
ecruipments. Several outbursts of 
approval was heard from all over the 
hall, from strangers and friends alike, 
"There all r ight" 

On Thursday evening the following 
applications were received and ap
proved by the board of officers: James 
McGinnis and Thomas O'Connell, 
both of whom will be mustered in at 
next meeting and given over to Ser
geant Connors for instructions. Sev
eral other applications are in the hands 
of the membership committee awaiting 
approval. 

tlfled check upoa some rood banhlns; Institution 
in the city of New York or Albany, Issued by a 
national or state bank in go"d credit within the 
state, pavabls at sight to the Superintendent of 
Public Works, for the amount expressed below 
at required to be deposited with bid for the pro
posed work. The amount of deposit with bid for 
the tame will be to percent of the proposal, and 
will be retained as a part of the security until the 
completion of the work ; the amount of labor bond 
required on ezecu tion of contract will be 35 per 
cent of Vh o proposal; the aatonnt of band for 
lalthfal performance of contract, on execution of 
contract, will ba 40 percent of the proposal. Al l 
proposals for the above work mast be addressed 
to the Superintendent ol PubUc Worka. at A l 
bany, N. Y. , and must be endorsed oa envelope, 
"Proposal for bridge over Bale Canal t t Hamil
ton street. Buffalo, N V ." The rigrht it re
served to reject any or all bids. 

GEORGE W. ALDRIDGE 
Superintendent ol Poblle Works. 

WONDERLAND 
THEATRE. 

J. H • Moore, Manager. 

High Class Continuous Performance 
Fronu:3o to 5, 7 to 11 P. M. 

The Only Continuous Theatre.—Per
formances 1.30to 5; 7 to 11 p. m. 

Rochester's Greatest Amusement En
terprise constantly adding New 
Features ! Grand Climax Effort 
of the Giant Entertainment. Week 
commencing MONDAY, FEB. 14, 
the Lion Show of the season. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION. 
M'lle GERTRUDE PIANKA, 

Positively the Most Unique Erhibi-
bition ever presented in this coun
try. SEE HER and the Monster 
Den of Performing Lions, in con
junction with the greatest Vaude
ville show of the year. 

SMITH & CAMPBULL, 
The Kings of all Comedians-

PATTERSON BROTHERS, 
Horizontal Bar Experts. 

Joe Welch, the real Hebrew; Nelson 
aod Milledge in Laughable Com edy 
Anna Caldwell, Classic Comedian; 
Marvelous Bay. Eccentric Juggler. 

Admissioii—-Parquette, a o c ; Bal-
oony, 15c; Gallery, 10c. 

JAM15S C U I i L E N , 

Practical Horseshoeing. 
And General Blacksmithing. 

Special Attention Given to Lame and 
Interfering Horse*. 

29 Mtunfor*t Street. 

Grand President Ryan of the C. M. 
B. A. has appointed the following 
district deputies for Monroe county: 
John L. Kernan, John R. Galen, 
William T. Connor, Joseph F. Rib-
stein, Lawrence (J. McGreal, Charles 
M. Bayer, P. J. Leehleitner and Ed
ward J. Ernst. 

Dr. Finnessy was elected medical 
examiner of Branch 251, L. C. B. A, 
of Corpus Christi church, this week. 

8oetetjr Calendars. 
C . 2>^£. S . A . 

Monday—58, 81. 
Tuesday—ia. 

O . JR. <3e JS. -A*. 
Monday—25, 5a. 
Tuedsajr—18. 
Wednesday—59, 74. 40. 
Thursday—75. 

3D. O P DB. 
Monday—1. 
Tuesday—5, 6. 
Wednesday—a. 

- ^ . O . X X . 
Taesdsy—3, 5 

o. -w. s. a-. % 
Tuesday—|o. 
Wednesday, 8a. 

THE BERLIN 
To Remain a. Few Days 

Longer. 
W e have a few hundred garments 

left which we wish to close out. In 
order to do this we will almost give 
them away. 

$5.00 Jackets, now $1.98. 
$10.00 Jackets, now $3.98. 
$15.00 Jackets, now 85.98. 
Don't wait. Come now 

The Berlin, 
46 and *8 State Street 

m 
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